Purpose -The purpose of this paper is to evaluate and compare open source and proprietary discovery tools and find out how much discovery tools have achieved towards becoming the next generation catalog. Design/methodology/approach -The paper summarizes characteristics of the next generation catalog into a check-list of 12 features. This list was checked against each of seven open source and ten proprietary discovery tools to determine if those features were present or absent in those tools. Findings -Discovery tools have many next generation catalog features, but only a few can be called real next generation catalogs. Federated searching and relevancy based on circulation statistics are the two areas that both open source and proprietary discovery tools are missing. Open source discovery tools seem to be bolder and more innovative than proprietary tools in embracing advanced features of the next generation catalog. Vendors of discovery tools may need to quicken their steps in catching up. Originality/value -It is the first evaluation and comparison of open source and proprietary discovery tools on a large scale. It will provide information as to exactly where discovery tools stand in light of the much desired next generation catalog.
Introduction
After all, you can put lipstick on a pig, but it's still very much a pig (Tennant, 2005) .
This rhetorical expression is in wide use to describe changes that are superficial but do not change anything fundamental about the subject. Roy Tennant (quoting Andrew Pace) used this as a metaphor for attempts to improve the library catalog user interface in ways that improve the initial look and feel, but that leave the underlying mechanism (and its inherent shortcomings) untouched. The changes in the library OPAC marketplace described by Marshall Breeding in his Library Technology Reports (Breeding, 2007) document the rise from obscurity of a set of open-source, standalone search interfaces that can be installed on top of a vendor-supplied integrated library system (ILS). Without going through the complexity and expense of an ILS migration, a library can implement an open-source, standalone OPAC and gain the advantages of a next-generation interface. It is true that the data will still retain any problems arising from the system from which it comes, but the user experience is drastically improved. Indeed, the pig has received an extensive facelift. This article will discuss the extant literature that evaluates next-generation library interfaces, present the features that define such an interface, review 17 user interfaces comparing open-source and proprietary standalones, present a comparison of features, and conclude with some recommendations to those who wish to implement an alternative to their current OPAC.
A discovery tool is often referred to as a stand-alone OPAC, a discovery layer, a discovery layer interface, an OPAC replacement, or the next generation catalog (NGC). Unlike the front end of an integrated library system or ILS OPAC, a discovery tool is defined as a third party component whose purpose is to "provide search and discovery functionality and may include features such as relevance ranking, spell checking, tagging, enhanced content, search facets" (OLE Project, 2009 ). Discovery tools should not be confused with federated search products. The former "promise to provide a single interface to multiple resources based on using a centralized consolidated index to provide faster and better search results", while the latter search remotely, rely on connectors, and provide "only partial and limited solutions" (Hane, 2009 ). In addition, a federated search tool usually requires user logon and works in a protected environment, while a discovery layer is open to the public. A federated search tool is dedicated to finding articles across a number of subscribed databases and as such is not within the scope of this paper. Libraries are disappointed with commercial ILS OPACs. Developed as a part of an integrated library system, they have remained relatively static over the years and have not evolved in pace with the discovery and search tools now commonplace at commercial sites such as Amazon. Most of them cannot and will never be able to provide advanced functionalities in order to meet current expectations. It is more practical for vendors and developers to field new OPAC systems that run alongside the older ones than to attempt to alter the proprietary code of ILS OPACs. Most current ILS OPACs do not offer the features of these standalone, next generation catalogs.
Until recently, libraries could do nothing about their outdated OPAC. Proprietary ILS OPACs offered only limited customization. Today, libraries using some of the ILS OPACS can add patches and a limited number of functional improvements by acquiring both free and commercially available plug-ins or add-on modules, but this solution will not completely transform an old OPAC into a next generation catalog. Additionally, libraries may adopt a "Web OPAC wrapper" solution to embed their existing OPAC within another user interface layer (Murray, 2008) . The current trend some libraries seem to favor is to simply abandon their current OPAC in favor of one of the new standalone, next-generation discovery tools.
Interfaces may be proprietary or open source. This paper will evaluate both open source and proprietary discovery tools using 12 attributes of next generation catalogs as outlined by Breeding (2007) and Murray (2008) . We present a feature-by-feature comparison of the selected interfaces ranked on the number of next generation catalog features found in each system. Today's libraries are faced with a do-or-die proposition: compete successfully with the Amazon/Google interfaces, or be replace by them. By making search interfaces more competitive, feature-rich, social and similar to interfaces found on popular web sites, we are now able to see that we indeed can offer our users the ability to search, discover, and find in setting comparable to commercial sites.
Literature review
A literature review yielded two published studies and one quasi-study that are similar in design to the one described in this paper. The first study was done by two academic librarians in Slovenia, investigating how library catalogs "have tackled the mission of becoming the 'next generation catalogue'" and compared them to Amazon (Murcun and Zumer, 2008) . The second study was carried out by two library school faculty members in New Zealand, comparing 22 next generation catalog features on a checklist cross the OPACs in 13 New Zealand academic institutions (Luong and Liew, 2009) . The third publication is more descriptive in nature and involves evaluation of folksomonies and tagging in OPACs and discovery layers of four academic institutions in the USA. Additionally, a guest columnist in [journal title] presented a list of "nextgen" catalog attributes and summarized some of the desirable attributes of an evolved library catalog interface.
In an expert study in 2008, Mercun and Zummer evaluated six library catalogs: the Slovene union catalogue, Ann Arbor District Library catalogue, Hennepin County Library catalogue, Queens Library catalogues, Phoenix Public Library catalogues, and WorldCat and compared them to Amazon, "which is perceived both as a competitor and a model of an innovative tool" (Murcun and Zumer, 2008) . The next generation catalog features used in comparison included search, results page and navigation, enriched content and recommended lists, user participation, user profile and personalization, and other Web 2.0 trends such as RSS feeds, blogs, and instant messaging. They concluded that "none of the catalogues offer as vast a range of features as Amazon does". Their findings offered some insight into current OPACs when compared with next generation catalog.
In a published study in 2009, Luong and Liew (2009) analyzed the OPACs of 13 New Zealand academic libraries against a checklist of 22 advanced features. OPACs of six integrated library systems were chosen in the sample. A comparison was made as to "how libraries using the same integrated library were customizing their interfaces to make them useful to their users" (Luong and Liew, 2009 ). The features used in comparison are "faceted narrow ability, visual mapping, most-popular ranking, user annotation/comment" as well as more traditional OPAC functionalities such as search types, capability, display, text, layout, and user assistance. The findings indicate that while library OPACs scored high in traditional areas, new features such as tagging, faceted navigation, ranking, and related items are not present.
In a 2009 article and quasi-study, Webb and Nero (2009) (Webb and Nero, 2009) . They observed more value in implementing discovery layers in comparison to ILS OPACs.
In her article "Next generation catalogs: what do they do and why should we care?" Emanuel (2009) characterizes the "nextgen" catalog as having a simpler user interface screen, pulling data from outside sources and including information submitted by users. Overall, Emanuel (2009) says that the next-generation catalog is built to support LHT 28,4 the way our users search: entering keywords and then applying limits to the results, rather than a librarian-type search with complex syntax or specific, controlled search language.
While the research by Murcun and Zumer (2008) truly measured the presence of next-generation features in library OPACs, the scope of their study did not include standalone discovery tools. The same can be said about the findings, by Luong and Liew, whose research centered on ILS OPACs. Webb and Nero (2009) included discovery tools such as Encore and Aquabrowser in their observations, but did not focus on the characteristics associated with next generation catalogs. Emanuel (2009) does present the case for the standalone discovery interface implemented alongside an existing ILS and begins to describe desired characteristics, but stops short of an exhaustive comparison of available products. Our literature review did not reveal any research that compared open source and proprietary discovery tools and evaluated progress made by each towards the next generation catalog at the time of this paper's preparation. Therefore the study described in this paper is unique and the first to investigate the development of open source discovery tools versus commercial ones.
Investigative procedures A. Purpose and procedures
The purpose of this study is to evaluate standalone, open source library user interfaces to highlight their developmental progress and adoption of next-generation attributes. This study presents a comparison of open source and proprietary interfaces. Each example being evaluated is ranked based on the number of next-generation features it has. A detailed discussion follows about strengths and limitations of current discovery tools.
The first step in the study involves the compilation of a list of features agreed on by consensus in the library world that the next generation catalog. This list will serve as a checklist for measurement of the presence or absence of next-generation features in the discovery tools. Next, all the major open source and commercial discovery tools were inventoried. For each discovery tool, up to three examples of implementation of the system were selected for examination. When a system is a new release and no implementation sites were identified, a developer's demonstration was used. Some discovery tools were excluded from this study because either they were still under development or no implementations or demonstrations were available for review (e.g. Extensible Catalog and EBSCO Discovery Service). Also excluded from this study were federated search tools such as 360 Search, WebFeat, and Integrated Search. These three products are not library catalogs and only search federated content and are therefore out of our inquiry scope. The final step was to compare each example to the checklist of features and signify the presence or absence of each feature. The findings were tabulated. The conclusion contains a comparison of open source versus proprietary discovery layers.
B. A check-list
We compiled a list of commonly acknowledged features for next-generation catalogs found in the library literature and summarized in Marshall Breeding's Introduction in Library Technology Reports (Breeding, 2007) and Peter Murray's PowerPoint presentation on OPAC discovery layer tools (Murray, 2008 A link to advanced search should be provided. The simple search box should appear on every page of the interface as users navigate and conduct searches. Though this feature is considered to be one of the important characteristics in a next-generation catalog, in reality it is not implemented widely. Our survey of sites shows that most libraries do not offer a simple keyword search box as a default start page. Librarians prefer an advanced search and feel that the quick search is more likely to produce results with less precision. (6) Relevancy. Librarians complain that OPAC relevancy results are problematic or that they do not undersand how relevance is determined. The next-generation catalog does better in relevancy ranking with increased precision. In addition circulation statistics should influence the relevancy results. More frequently circulated books indicate popularity and usefulness. They should be ranked higher in the display. Items deemed important enough to have multiple copies should also receive higher relevancy ranking. (7) Did you mean . . .? A spell-checking mechanism should be present in a next-generation catalog. When an error appears in the search, there should be a pop-up with the correct spelling or suggestions from a dictionary. Clicking on any of these runs a search. (Yang and Wagner, 2010) . Discovery Layer Interfaces in Library Technology Guides by Marshall Breeding (Breeding, 2009) provided confirmation that all relevant products were included. Federated search services such as 360 Search and WebFeat by Serials Solutions, and Integrated Search by EBSCO were not included in this paper as they are not considered to be discovery layers. For each discovery tool, up to three library implementations were used in data collection depending on availability of installations. Generally, the client list could be found from the product's web page. We found that in the case of new products, a live implementation could not always be found. In these cases a demonstration site was used to compile data. Open source discovery tools are considered separately from commercial, proprietary products for the simple reason that the former can be freely implemented, customized and used. They require some local programming and configuration to enable them to search and display data from a traditional ILS. These open source products do not require any sort of contract, or 
D. Data collection
Each of the 12 next-generation catalog attributes discussed in Section B, was checked against the sites in Section C. Features were marked "present" (U) when they were seen at least once in a production or demonstration installation, otherwise, the feature was marked "absent" (x)We were careful not to rely solely on the product web sites for confirmation of the presence of a feature. Given the nature of open-source applications, where functionality may be feasible yet not actually implemented, we went to the production sites wherever possible to confirm our findings, which are recorded in Tables I and II. 
Evaluation and comparison
A. Evaluation A single point of entry for all library resources: Federated search is the holy grail of discovery layers. "The pursuit of a Discovery Layer seem to be driven by the need to present one, strong and stable user interface over many disparate sources of information" (Williams, 2008) .Without this capability, a discovery tool can be hardly considered complete. While many discovery tools indicate on their web sites that federated search is an integral part of the package, a reality check shows that most discovery tools covered by this study are not performing federated search except Summon and LibraryFind. Some discovery tools give the false impression of a unified interface by adding a tab on the top menu bar for databases and other resources, but in reality a user has to search the catalog, databases, and digital resources separately. Encore performs a pseudo federated search by a button called "Results from Article Databases". Clicking on this button presumably will lead users to a login and execution of the same search across the databases.
The reason why most discovery tools in live examples do not include all library resources is not clear, nor is it within the scope of this paper. Conventional federated search engines such as 360 Search, WebFeat, and EBSCO Integrated Search use connectors (software programs) to individual databases, while discovery tools use a different approach by extracting data and building indexes to resources. As no uniform standards exist for these disparate resources, it is hard to develop a search mechanism dealing with resources that are vastly different in design. Like federated search engines, discovery tools may have to negotiate with database vendors to build pointers or keyword indexes to databases. Is it possible that different discovery tools cover a limited number of different databases as federated search interfaces do today? Federated search tools can hardly serve as OPACs. They require authentication and only operate in a protected environment. Most lack the advanced features of the next-generation catalog. The following is the ranking of discovery tools based on federated searching capability:
(1) LibraryFind and Summon.
(2) Encore.
(3) Rest of the discovery tools.
State-of-the-art interface: Most discovery tools in this study have attractive user interfaces. Most have faceted navigation on one side and colorful book cover images and tags on display. Therefore most of the discovery tools received endorsement in this category except Rapi and Scriblio. Figure 1 is a screen shot from Encore, which is, admittedly, proprietary, but leads the group of this category of next-generation interfaces. Rapi has a very basic, simple user interface with text only display (see Figure 2) . It does not possess the color and design of a modern OPAC. Scriblio is built on the WordPress blog platform and has a highly customizable user interface. Scriblio often serves as the base structure of a web site with searching capability and blends into the rest of the environment rather than as a distinctive discovery layer. When compared with other discovery tools, Scriblio is visibly different in its way of displaying contents even though it has more of the next-generation features than many other discovery tools (see Figure 3) . Enriched contents and user contributions: Almost all the discovery tools provide cover images, but not every discovery tool allows users to contribute and share data. Traditionally only cataloguers are authorized to edit and maintain integrity of bibliographical database in an OPAC. It is a revolutionary step and new concept to allow user contribution to library records. Eight out of 18 discovery tools reviewed in this study have this feature. The following is a list of discovery tools that allow user contribution to enrich the catalog contents in varying degrees:
(1) BiblioCommons (8): Tags, comments, summaries, quotes, notices, age, videos, rating (2) LibraryFind (3): Tags, reviews, rating (3) Primo (2): Tags, reviews (4) Scriblio (2): Tag, comments (5) Sopac (2): Tags, rating, reviews (6) VuFind (2): Tags, comments (7) WorldCat Local (2): Tags, reviews (8) Encore (1): Tags.
Faceted navigation: Faceted navigation is a standard feature in all the discovery tools covered in this paper except Rapi and One Search by Follett. Faceted navigation is very creatively described and integrated across the products we evaluated. The number of facets and the way they function vary widely, but the most commonly seen configurations are:
(1) Access/library/location/collection (2) Author/creator By tag-theme (17) Target audience (18) Topic/subject/subject term.
Simple keyword search box with a link to advanced search: A simple keyword search box with a link to advanced search on every page of the OPAC is an attempt made by libraries to imitate Google and some other popular internet search engines. The purpose is to make sure the user always has a search box at hand wherever they go within the interface. The simple keyword box should appear at every step along the way as a user navigates through each screen. Such a keyword search box is generally referred to as "quick search" in the interfaces we evaluated. Aware of the current focus on next-generation functionality, many vendors have supplied this feature out of the box, but some libraries, skeptical of its value, refused to implement it. The quick search does not encourage precision and is thought by library instruction staff to mislead users. Many libraries replaced the quick search and choose instead to default to a basic or advanced search. Therefore, we believe libraries are at odds with their users with regards to the value of this next-generation feature.
Vendors of discovery tools in this study make this feature highly configurable. Libraries operating the same discovery tools display different searches. Some of the discovery tools maintain this simple keyword search box consistently at every step during a search. For instance, libraries running on Blacklight, Encore, and Aquabrowser start with and keep a simple keyword search box on every OPAC page (see Figure 4) . Some discovery tools start with a quick search box, but display a more complex search with a pull down menu once inside the search interface. Most libraries start with and maintain on every page a complex search box with a pull down menu, offering standard search keys such as keyword, author, title, and call number (see Figure 5) .
The discovery tool will receive a check (U) indicating the presence of this next-generation feature only if at least one implementation of this discovery tool displays a simple keyword search box with a link to advanced search on every page. 
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Relevancy: A feature that is missing from all the discovery tools is relevancy. This study did not measure relevancy in the traditional sense of the ranking algorism, but rather observed if circulation statistics played a part in search result display. So far no discovery layers have linked circulation statistics to the relevancy ranking. None of them can rank search results based on the number of times items have been circulated or the number of copies an item has. Therefore all the discovery tools received the x (x) sign indicating the absence of this feature.
Did you mean . . .?: It is easy to find out if this feature is missing or present in the discovery tool by entering a misspelled word into the search box. When a system does not have this feature, a response will be displayed indicating there were no items under this term. When a system has this feature, it will display a message such as "Did you mean . . .?" or "Your search has found no hits. Please choose from the following terms . . . ". By clicking on the recommended term(s), the user will resume the search. In both cases the feature is counted as present if the discovery recommends one term or a list of terms for users to choose from.
Recommendations: A discovery tool has several ways to recommend materials to a user. Typically, a statement like: "The library patron who borrowed this item has also borrowed the following items" appears following the search results. This functionality emulates that of sites such as Amazon and libraries value this opportunity to encourage users to borrow related items. Other approaches involve links to "Similar items", or "Similar Subjects". Any form of recommendations of additional items received a check indicating the presence of this next-generation feature.
RSS feed: A characteristic orange colored icon is present in the discovery tool if provision is made to provide an RSS feed. The presence or absence of RSS functionality was noted for each discovery tool.
Integration with social networking sites: It is easy to determine the presence or absence of this feature in the interfaces we sampled. Like the RSS feed, a library can add this feature by installing the third-party-supplied coding. It is not the concern of this study to distinguish if a function is native or an add-on. Rather it is counted as present if it existed in the discovery tool at the time of this study. Otherwise it is counted as missing.
Persistent link: Sometimes a persistent link is called permanent link in a discovery tool. Generally this feature is native and comes with the discovery tool. It is counted as present or absence depending on its availability in the discovery tool.
B. Open source discovery tools
The following table (see Table I ) lists all the 12 features of a next-generation catalogs in the left column, with a check (U) or an x (x) to indicate features a discovery layer tool possessed or missed. The names of the open source discovery tools are in the top row. The findings are summarized in Table I .
The most important feature of the next generation catalog is federated searching and a single of point of entry for all library resources. Many of the open source discovery tools claimed this capability as "a single-search interface to aggregate digital content that would otherwise be siloed" (Blacklight Project Team, 2009 ) and as a goal to enable users "to search and browse through all of your library's resources by replacing the traditional OPAC" (Villanova University, 2010). However, federated search is missing from the most of the sites being reviewed. LibraryFind is the only discovery tool that demonstrated federated search.
As mentioned earlier, another next-generation feature missing is "relevancy" where in no example that we examined could we determine that circulation statistics were incorporated into ranking search results.
Based on Table I , we can conclude that among open source discovery tools, LibraryFind is the discovery tool that demonstrated most of the next-generation characteristics. VuFind and Scriblio are ranked second, with nine features present and three features missing for each system. In spite of their equal ranking, VuFind is a better tool in many ways, especially its user interface being far more pleasant than 
C. Proprietary discovery tools
In Table II , which follows is a summary of presence and absence of next-generation features in proprietary discovery tools. Though proprietary discovery tools claim that they are next-generation catalogs with federated search capability, this capability was only seen in Summon. While most commercial discovery tools got zero point in federated searching, Encore got 0.5 because it demonstrated a feature that was one step away from federated searching. In Encore there is a button called "Search for Journal Articles". Clicking this executes the same search in the databases. This does not live up to its billing as a single-search of all resources. As with the open source discovery tools, the commercial examples do not take circulation statistics into consideration when ranking and displaying search results. Based on the score each commercial discovery tool received, Primo ranked first. Ranked the lowest is One Search by Follett. It is not clear if One Search should be considered a federated search engine or discovery tool. It is the only system in this study that searches across library resources, but does not have its own distinctive display features:
(1) Primo (8).
(2) Encore (7.5). 
Limitations
This study is based on real life examples or demonstrations of discovery tools. It is not based on what a discovery tool claims it can do or is capable of doing, but how libraries use them and how they perform in real life. The discovery tools may be capable of a feature by design, but due to political or technical reasons the implementation site may not have activated this feature for various reasons. Therefore this study may declare a feature missing even though the vendor may claim it is there. This study goes by what a discovery tool does and how libraries use them, not what it has the potential to do.
A discovery tool may not come with a next-generation feature, but a site may be able to add this feature through coding they create or adapt from another source. The added feature is not native for that discovery tool, but counted as present. Therefore a feature may be missing in a discovery tool, but labeled as present in this study because it was present during the review. Typical scenarios involve features such as RSS feed and integration with social network sites.
There was a subjective side to this study. Human judgment was called for on some occasions. For instance, "state of the art web interface" is purely subjective. There are no clearly expressed criteria for the purpose of this study except those in the minds of the authors and their experience in the evaluation of these tools.
The number of sites being reviewed for each discovery tool was limited and varied due to the difficulty in identifying available sites for the purpose of this study. Some discovery tools had only demonstrations from vendors. Therefore some data was collected from demonstration and some was from real life implementations of a discovery tool. There might be a difference between a demonstration site and a production site of a discovery tool. Consequently the findings may be affected.
Finally, this study attempted to cover all the major discovery tools, but there are some new ones that could not be included such as EBSCO Discovery service and Extensible Catalog. EBSCO Discovery Service is too new a release that there is no demo or live examples available for review at the time of this study. XC is not being fully developed yet and there was no demonstration or installation for review. Additionally, the distinction between federated search tools and discovery tools are increasingly blurred. One Search by Follett may be considered a federated search tool. Therefore this study is not comprehensive in scope. The authors made a careful effort to include the alternate catalog products most likely to be considered by libraries, but admit that they did not include all products that exist for this purpose.
Conclusion
"One might think of the term next-generation as describing something new whose development is forthcoming. Libraries seek next-generation catalogs here and now as these interfaces exist in e-commerce and we have heard our users ask why the library's interface is poor by comparison. Libraries do not necessarily have to wait" (Breeding, 2007) . This study shows that the next generation catalog is becoming current generation catalog as predicted by Breeding (Breeding, 2007) , but federated searching and relevancy ranking remain problematic areas that need attention by open source community and proprietary vendors. True federated searching is, and will always be, the promised land of next-generation catalog and discovery tools. A discovery tool is not complete without this federated search capability. Libraries, vendors and the open source community must continue to cooperate and work in a spirit of optimism and collegiality to make the true next-generation catalog a reality.
